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This fall I’ve been asking inde-
pendent archery dealers I’ve
visited or hunted with how

they deal with the competition they
get from big box stores and chains.
Unlike earlier columns where short
comments were passed along by
dozens of dealers, this topic was
researched in depth but with just a
handful of retailers.

Jeff Mueller, who heads
Badgerland Archery in Portage,
Wisconsin, said retailers who qualify
to join one of the major buying
groups can buy products at about the
same price as the big box stores 95
percent of the time. So it’s not true
that if a box store moves into your
area that carries bowhunting gear,
you’ll be undersold on everything.
Badgerland Archery belongs to the
ARRO buying group, and has been a
member since the company was first
eligible, on it’s three year anniversary
date. 

Since he can’t keep competition
out of his trade area, Mueller has
adopted the upbeat attitude that
competition is good. “Look at car
dealers. Why are they located side by
side in many cities? Because they
draw customers to each other. You
end up helping each other out.”

While the wide  variety of hunting
equipment available and the percep-
tion that prices should be lower may
attract customers to the big retailers,
Mueller said the full service pro shops
have the edge in experience 19 times
out of 20, and that can work to their
advantage whether or not they were
the customer’s first stop. “In the
heavy bowhunting states the con-
sumers are pretty educated. They can
sense whether you know what you’re
talking about or not.”

Mueller said the people who staff
the archery departments at the

Gander Mountains in Baraboo and
Madison have been particularly good
about referring service work to him.
He’s stopped in and introduced him-
self and dropped business cards off
with store personnel, who seem
happy to send him work that to a pro
shop owner seems routine. Stores like
that can’t stock every string or cable
needed for even current models,
much less those a few years old.
“With the Mathews SoloCams and
the Hoyt Cam & 1/2s you cannot be
off in length by more than 1/8 of an
inch or it will make a big difference in
the function of the bow,” he warned.

Mueller is happy to work on bows
no matter where they were pur-
chased, just so long as customers
understand he’ll be charging for his
work. That service work, the opportu-
nities people have to shoot on his
lanes and the expert coaching avail-
able at Badgerland
are all things that
help keep this
Wisconsin retailer
competitive in
today’s business
climate.

Todd Dontje of
The Archery Shack,
Neenah, Wisconsin
views every one
who walks through
the door as a
potential long-
time customer,
even if that person
just needs help set-
ting up a sight he
just bought mail
order. He tries not
to make that per-
son feel foolish,
which can be diffi-
cult if the sight is
facing backwards

or mounted on the wrong side of the
bow!

“Don’t compete with them, work
with them,” is Dontje’s advice about
the way to deal with retailers backed
by big corporations and deep pock-
ets. “They send a lot of work our way.
We get calls from their archery
departments asking if we have some-
thing in stock, and next thing they say
is ‘OK, I’m sending a guy over.’ And
usually the people they send over
become our customers.”

Where Mueller had praise for the
ARRO buying group, Dontje gave
credit to Carbon Express for making
him more competitive on arrow sales.
As a Platinum Carbon Express dealer,
Dontje stocks only Carbon Express
arrows. In return he gets “the best
looking display racks in the industry,”
plus special pricing on arrows, free
merchandise, banners and hats that
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Paul Schaffhauser (left) gets congratulations for the deer he
arrowed while a guest of Bob Eastman at the Tens & Better hunt-
ing camp near West Branch, Michigan.
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promote both his store and Carbon
Express. Carbon Express also has a
co-op advertising program that
returns a portion of Dontje’s sales as a
credit he can use toward local adver-
tising.

On the same Michigan hunt
where I met Dontje, I spoke with
Jason Weaver of Baker’s Archery
Supply, Halifax, Pennsylvania.
Weaver told me he once worked
alongside the fellow who now is the
lead employee in the archery depart-
ment of the local Gander Mountain.
Alex Cameron started as an arrow
maker and later learned bow repair at
the pro shop. The job benefits the
chain store could provide helped lure
him away. Instead of viewing
Cameron as a traitor, Weaver said
they understood his reasons for mak-
ing the move, stayed on good terms
with him, and get a lot of referrals as
a result. Bow repair work he doesn’t
have the time or tools to handle gets
referred to Baker’s, and the pro shop
also is where Cameron tells people
they can find more specialized
archery gear like a Sure-Loc target
sight or a back-tension release.

Weaver said it’s common to have
someone come in with bows they’ve
bought from Bass Pro or Gander
Mountain, looking for help getting
them set up. The pro shop doesn’t
view those customers any differently
than someone who needs help with a
used bow they just purchased from a
friend. “We don’t penalize them,”
Weaver said. It’s an opportunity to
make some accessory sales, and to
make some money on the service

work. It’s also an opportunity to men-
tion that some service work is free if
they buy their next new bow from
Baker’s Archery Supply.

Kentucky retailer Daniel
Cavanah offered his advice on this
month’s topic in a email message to
arrowtrade@northlc.com. “If you ask
any archery retailer, ‘Who is your
biggest competitor’ they will more
than likely respond with ‘Wally-
World’ or some other mass merchant.

Dealers who send in comments used in Dealer-to-Dealer receive a free
T-shirt compliments of Buck Wear. Send comments to ArrowTrade, 3479
409th Ave. NW, Braham, MN 55006 or by email to arrowtrade@northlc.com.
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Boosting Sales To Young Shooters. Tells us ways you encourage exist-
ing customers to bring in a son or daughter. How do you interact with that
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accessories? How about children’s camo clothing? Do you offer shooting
instruction on-site or off-site to area youth groups? Have you made any
attempt to work with the National Archery In the Schools program so
youngsters introduced to archery have a way to advance in the sport? What
could manufacturers or the ATA do to make it easier for you to get young
people shooting. May issue-Responses Due March 15.
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What most dealers don't realize is
that even when you lose a sale to
those mass merchants, you will see
that customer when he needs service.
These mass-merchants sell only the
STEAK.  Archery shops sell the SIZ-
ZLE.”

“What I mean is that we sell the
service and knowledge that it takes to
make that bow work for the archer
and not against them,” Cavanah said
from his computer station at On
Target Hunting & Archery in
Madisonville. “Mass merchants don't
have the know-how to tune a bow or
even a place to shoot it.  What every
retailer needs to remember is that the
next time a customer comes in with
the ‘Blue-light special’ treat him as if
he bought that bow from you.  If you
treat him right and get him shooting
straight his next bow purchase may
be from you.”

Paul Schaffhauser can remember
when K-Mart, with its blue light spe-
cials, shook up pro shops by stocking
a selection of archery gear. “We tried
to mind our own business, and not
really worry about it. I’m not sure I
can say that anymore.”

K-Mart isn’t the problem
Schaffhauser faces today. In the
Milwaukee area where West Town
Archery has done business since
1964, you can buy bowhunting gear
at three different Gander Mountains,
plus Dunhams, Sportsmarts, Fleet
Farm and Sportsman’s Warehouse.
“We have a Cabela’s coming in next
year,” Schaffhauser added as one of
five brothers who operate West Town
Archery today. “At some point, some-
one is going to have to go. I hope it’s
one of the big box stores, and not one
of the independents.”

As a volunteer director of the
ARRO buying group, Schaffhauser
helps bring products to member
stores from more than 100 manufac-
turers, at the same prices the big
chains are offered. He said that
makes all the difference in allowing
West Town to be competitive on its
archery products. (Archery retailers
can qualify for the buying group by
meeting a modest level of archery
product sales, by having a minimum
of three years of experience, and by
showing they have established good

credit. ARRO’s
office and ware-
house can be
reached in
Wisconsin at (800)
2234-7499.)

Where the
larger retailers may
have hurt West
Town Archery,
Schaffhauser said,
is in its general
hunting product
sales. There are
less boots, less
camo clothing and
less game calls
being sold from
the pro shop and
lanes than in years
past. “Our core
archery products
are why people
come to me and
not a box store.
Someone in the
suburbs probably
wouldn’t make the
drive to see me
unless they knew their bow would be
set up correctly.”

Like other veteran retailers,
Schaffhauser said the staff at West
Town has had to learn to put a price
tag on service work that was once
done gratis. “In the past, we didn’t
charge much for service. People
would come in and you sold them
something at the same price whether
they took it out the door in the pack-
age or you spent an hour setting it up
for them.”

A reputation for service, and a
strong league shooting program, are
two of the pillars of support under
West Town Archery. A third is mem-
bership in a strong buying group, and
a fourth would be manufacturers
who target the independent retailer
for special support. Schaffhauser
complimented Eastman Outdoors
CEO Bob Eastman for the way the
Carbon Express, Gorilla Treestands
and Eastman Outfitters brands have
been handled for independent retail-
ers. “There are some companies who
understand we are the ones out there
putting this stuff together,” he said.
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Todd Dontje and his son, Tad, try to make sure every customer
feels welcome at The Archery Shack in Neenah, Wisconsin.
They’re shown after leaving a couple tough Carbon Express
arrows behind in this oak target at the Tens & Better Camp.
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